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Abstract 
 
The aim of this study was to determine frequencies of scoring techniques 
executed during a series of karate fights and whether there was a difference 
between the techniques used by winners and losers.  A hand notation system 
aided by video analysis was designed in order to record the frequencies.  The 
data collected provided information on the most predominant scoring 
technique(s) executed and highlighted differences in scoring techniques 
between winners and losers.  There were a total number of 67 scores in the 17 
fights analysed.  The results indicate that there is significantly predominant 
scoring technique(s) which separates winners from losers. The most frequently 
scored technique for all the fighters was Gyaku-zuki to the body (GyB), 43.28% 
of all scores registered were through execution of this technique and was the 
only technique to have a significant frequency (p-value 0.12).  Some techniques 
were not scored during the analysis and suggests that there are problems with 
the execution of these techniques either in that they are too slow and easily 
blocked or that they are difficult to control and result in contact penalties.  The 
results indicate that higher grades perform more difficult techniques with 
Wado Ryu as the most successful style. 
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1. Introduction  
 
Modern karate tournaments are split into two disciplines kata and kumite.  Kumite is a 
synonym for sparring which involves the execution of defensive and offensive techniques 
while freely moving against an opponent (Macan et al., 2006).  As there is little scientific 
literature available in respect to technical and tactical analysis for karate the training method 
practiced by individual coaches and practitioners are questionable in respect to their 
efficiency or scientific grounding and consistency of delivery.  The sport of Karate has 
historically been taught in different styles by a variety of practitioners underneath the 
auspices of the World Karate Federation (WKF). These styles are allowed to compete 
together in open events but one of the aims of this study was to examine the relevant success 
and propensity for successful scoring frequency between the styles.   
 
The implementation of new WKF rules and scoring system has led to dramatic changes in 
the way karate fights are conducted, however this has yet to be evidenced and there is 
therefore a need for a comprehensive notational analysis study to be undertaken highlighting 
predominant technique(s) and strategies executed as this would allow a better understanding 
of how karateka can become more successful fighters by altering training accordingly 
(Koropanovski and Jovanovic 2007).  
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1.1. Previous Studies 
In 2000 the World Karate Federation (WKF) developed a new set of rules to promote the 
sporting side of karate opposed to the traditional and develop a more attractive and dynamic 
sport (Macan et al., 2006).  The rule changes were introduced to reward lighter, faster 
fighters throwing more techniques with a higher tariff (head kicks, take downs).  The major 
change to the rules was the scoring criteria for kumite in which 3 points (sanbon) are now 
awarded for kicks to the head and take downs followed by an attack.  Kicks to the trunk and 
punches to the back including back of the head are awarded 2 points (nihon) and punches to 
head and trunk are awarded 1 point (ippon).  Each point must follow a set criterion which 
was developed by the WKF. For an executed technique to be successful it must be delivered 
with: Good form; Sporting attitude; Vigorous Application; Awareness; Timing; Correct 
Distance (WKF 2005). The points are awarded by the referee in consultation with a 
minimum of 3 seated judges.  The winner is determined by the fighter with the most points at 
the end of the 3 minute bout or if one fighter is 8 points clear the bout will be stopped and 
that fighter declared the winner.  These differ from the previous rules in that there were only 
2 possible scores 1 (ippon) for kicks to the head, and take downs followed by an attack, and 
punches to anywhere on the head and torso were only allocated half a point (wazari).  The 
older rules resulted in fights finishing quickly and there was less variety of techniques 
executed as a result of this (Macan et al., 2006).  In addition, fighters are now allocated 
weight classes and must wear WKF approved fighting attire which was mainly introduced to 
reduce injury (Macan et al., 2006).  To further achieve injury prevention, the new rules are 
stricter about prohibited behaviour such as excessive force strike to forbidden areas and any 
illegal behaviour results in warnings and penalty points (Macan et al., 2006).  Koropanovski 
and Jovanovic (2007) conducted a study in which they analysed 110 subjects throughout 55 
fights at various WKF events.  The aim was to analyse the characteristics of elite karate 
performers in order to develop effective training strategies.   They found that the most 
predominant scoring technique was Gyaku-zuki to the body by 34.91 % of all scores.  The 
second scoring technique which was almost as prevelant was Gyaku-zuki to the head at 
32.0%.  These techniques are full range punches characterized by the projection of the hand 
ipsilateral to the foot positioned farthest from the target at the initiation of the punch (Keith 
and Dapena, 2008) and in the Koropanovski and Jovanovic (2007) study had a combined 
frequency of 64.91% of all the techniques scored.  An analysis of performance indicators is 
particularly beneficial to competitive karate practitioners as a clear indication of certain 
actions in sparring could provide a signal of how to react defensively or offensively against 
an opponent therefore increasing chances of achieving a score. 
 
 
2. Methods 
 
A hand notation system aided by video analysis was designed in order to record frequencies.  
The data collected provided the analysts with information on the most predominant scoring 
technique(s) executed and highlighted any differences in scoring techniques between winners 
and losers.  Thirty four elite male karate competitors took part in the study during 17 fights 
that were analysed.  The participant’s height, weight and age were 1.77m (±0.063), 81.7kg 
(±6.76) and 22.5 years (±5.3) respectively and were of grades 1st to 3rd Dan.  Due to the 
nature of the competition the competitors were of different karate styles.  There were 18 
Shotokan, 11 Wado Ryu, 2 Shito Ryu 1 Wado Kai and 2 Shito Kai athletes.  The participants 
were randomly selected from the male senior (age 18+) open weight section of the 
competitions assessed.  The competitions analysed were prestigious all styles events which 
follow the standard World Karate Federation (WKF) rules; The Malta International Open 
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2008, Amateur Karate Association Open 2007 and the Scottish University’s Championships 
2007.  Data was collected from the first and second rounds of the competition to ensure a 
sufficient number of subjects.  Subjects were of grade 1st Dan or above (black belt).   
 
One digital camera was used for the analysis and the footage collected was transferred onto a 
laptop and edited for the individual fights.  The fights were then transferred onto DVD and 
analysed using SPSS.  The hand notation system adapted from Hughes and Franks (2004) 
was developed by abbreviating the Japanese name of the scoring techniques (hand and foot 
techniques) and the place of contact on the opponent’s body (Nakayama, 1966).  
 
Table 1:  Hand notation system. 
Hand Techniques   
Abbreviation Official name of technique Definition 
Oz Oi-zuki Straight punch 
Gy Gyaku-zuki Reverse punch 
U Uraken Back fist 
Foot Techniques    
Abbreviation Official name of technique Definition 
MG Mawashi-geri Roundhouse kick 
UsG Ushiromawashi-geri Reverse roundhouse kick 
UG Ushiro-Geri Back kick 
MaeG Mae-Geri Front kick 
YG Yoko-Geri Side kick 
Penalties N/A Pen 
 
Table 2: Abbreviations of place of contact/ kicking leg 
Abbreviations of place of contact/ kicking leg 
Abbreviation Official name of target Definition 
H Jodan head 
B Chudan body 
 
Table 3: Point value of each technique – WKF rules. 
Point value of each technique – WKF rules 
Technique Value 
Oz 1 
GyB 1 
GyH 1 
U 1 
MgB 2 
MgH 3 
UsG 3 
Yg 2 
MaeG 2 
Pen 1 
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All points scored throughout each fight were recorded.  Points are received through the 
referee’s use of verbal and signal authorisation only, which defined which technique was 
being scored and by which competitor.  The techniques scored were identified with a simple 
abbreviation of each technique. Penalty warning points were also included to see if there was 
any frequency of poor technique. 
 
Descriptive statistics of was based on the frequency of scoring techniques and on the number 
of points scored by each technique.  The data analysed was non-parametric and therefore the 
statistical analysis that was used to compare the results of the frequency profile data was a 
Chi-Square.  An independent sample t-test was used to determine whether was a significant 
difference between winners and losers for each of the scoring techniques.  
 
 
3. Results  
 
A total of 67 scores were awarded in the 17 fights analysed.  The analysis of these fights has 
revealed what techniques are most commonly scored in karate fights and the differences 
between the winners and losers.  The quantitative data collected through the hand notation 
system is nominal and non-parametric in nature. The collected data was analysed using the 
Chi-Square test which is a non-parametric test used to determine significance of frequencies 
(Pallant, 2003).   
 
3.1. Results of Descriptive statistics for Frequency of Scoring Techniques 
Table 4 shows the frequency of scoring for all techniques for both winners and losers.  GyB 
is the most frequently scored technique (29) for all fighters.  Winners accounted for 26 of 
these scores. 
 
Table 4: Frequency of scoring techniques for all fighters 
Technique Value of 
Technique in 
points awarded 
Frequency 
of use by 
winners 
Frequency 
of use by 
losers 
Total 
Frequency for 
both winners 
and losers 
Oi-zuki (H) 1 4 1 5 
Gyaku-zuki (B) 1 26 3 29 
Gyaku-zuki (H) 1 8 0 8 
Mawashi-geri (B) 2 9 0 9 
Mawashi-geri (H) 3 3 0 3 
Ushiromawashi-geri (H) 3 2 1 3 
Penalty points 1 5 5 10 
Total N/A 57 10 67 
 
Table 5  shows the percentage frequency of each technique relative to total frequency of all 
scoring techniques for all fighters and then separately for winners and losers.  GyB is the 
most frequently scored technique (43.28%) for all fighters, 89.65% of GyB’s are scored by 
winners. 
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Table 5 Frequencies of scored techniques expressed as a percentage. 
Technique Value of 
Techniq
ue in 
points 
awarded 
%frequency of 
all scoring 
techniques 
relative to total 
frequency 
Frequencies of 
scoring 
techniques used 
by winners 
expressed as % 
Frequencies of 
scoring 
techniques 
used by losers 
expressed as %
Oi-zuki (H) 1 7.46 80 20 
Gyaku-zuki (B) 1 43.28 89.65 10.34 
Gyaku-zuki (H) 1 11.94 11.94 0 
Mawashi-geri (B) 2 13.43 13.43 0 
Mawashi-geri (H) 3 4.48 4.48 0 
Ushiromawashi-geri (H) 3 4.48 66.6 33.3 
Penalty points 1 14.92 50 50 
Total  N/A 100% 85.07 14.93 
 
 
Figure 1 shows the frequency of the scoring techniques expressed as a percentage for the 
winners only.  The pie chart highlights GyB as being the most commonly scored technique 
(45%) for winners followed by MgB (16%).  
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Figure 1 Frequency of different scoring techniques for winners only. 
 
 
Figure 2 shows the frequency of scoring techniques for losers only. The chart highlights Pen 
as this was the most commonly scored technique for losers followed by GyB.  
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Figure 2 Frequencies of different scoring techniques for losers only. 
 
 
Figure 3 shows the number frequency of the scoring techniques between the grades of all the 
fighters.  Second Dans and 1st Dans show a preference for the technique GyB where as 3rd 
Dans score more of the technique MgB.  
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Figure 3 Distribution of scoring techniques between the different grades. 
 
 
Table 6 shows the number of winners and losers of each grade in comparison to the total 
number analysed.   There was a higher number of 1st and 2nd Dans present and therefore there 
was a higher number of winners and losers compared to 3rd Dans.  It also shows that 2nd Dans 
win most frequently and 1st Dans lose most frequently with respect to the total number of 
each grade. 
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Table 6 Number of competitors, winners and loser of each grade. 
 
Grade Total No. No. of winners No. of losers 
1st 14 5 8 
2nd 14 8 5 
3rd 6 3 3 
 
 
Figure 4 shows the number frequency of the scoring techniques for the winning 1st, 2nd and 
3rd Dans. 1st and 2nd Dans show a preference for GyB, where as 3rd Dans show a preference 
for MgB.   
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Figure 4 Frequency of techniques for differing Dan grades of winners 
 
Figure 5 shows the number frequency of techniques for the losing 1st, 2nd and 3rd Dans.   1st 
Dans only scored 1 penalty point, 2nd Dans scored the most with penalty points (3) followed 
by GyB (2) where as 3rd Dans scored only 2 points one of which GyB and the other a penalty 
point. 
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Figure 5 Frequency of techniques for differing Dan grades of losers. 
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Table 7 shows the total number of competitors of each style and the number of winners and 
losers from each.  There is a larger number of competitors present from the Shotokan and 
Wado Ryu styles hence the larger number of winners and losers compared to the other styles.  
 
Table 7 Number of competitors, winners and losers of each style. 
Style Total No. of Competitors Winners Losers 
Shotokan 18 6 12 
Wado Ryu 11 7 4 
Shito Ryu 2 2 0 
Wado Kai 1 1 0 
Shito Kai 2 1 1 
 
 
Figure 6. shows the number frequency of scoring techniques for all the fighters between the 5 
differing styles that competed.  Shotokan and Wado Ryu are the most frequent scorers of 
GyB.  Shotokan fighters received the most points from penalties. 
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Figure 6  Distribution of scoring techniques between the different styles. 
 
Figure 7 shows the number frequency of techniques scored between the different styles for 
the winners only. Shotokan and Wado Ryu are the most frequent scorers of GyB.   
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Figure 7 Frequency of techniques between the 5 styles of winners only. 
 
Figure 8 shows the number frequency of techniques scored by losers only between the 
different styles Shotokan, Wado Ryu and Shito Kai.  Shito Ryu and Wado Kai had no loser 
hence their absence from the graph. Shotokan losers received most scores through penalties, 
GyB and UsG, where as Wado Ryu losers received points scored through GyB and Oz.  Shito 
Kai only received a score through a penalty point.  
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Figure 8 Frequency of techniques scored between different styles of losers only. 
 
 
2.2. Result of descriptive statistics based upon value of scored techniques. 
Table 8 highlights the scoring techniques and the target in which they were scored upon for 
all the fighters.  The body is the main target of choice for scoring as 19 more scores are to the 
body (56.7%). 
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Table 8 Table displaying scoring techniques to areas of the body  
Technique Place of contact 
 Head Body All 
Oz 5 0 5 
Gy 8 29 41 
U 0 0 0 
Mg 3 9 13 
UsG 3 0 3 
YG 0 0 0 
MaeG 0 0 0 
Penalties N/A N/A 10 
Total 19 38 67 
 
 
Table 9 shows the scoring techniques and the target in which they were scored upon for all 
the winners.  The body is the main target of choice for winners with 20 scores (61.40%). 
 
Table 9 Winners scoring techniques to area of body. 
  Place of contact  
Technique Head Body Total 
Oz 4 0 4 
GY 8 26 34 
Mg 3 9 12 
UsG 2 N/A 2 
Pen N/A N/A 5 
Total 15 35 60 
 
 
Table 10 shows the scoring techniques and the target in which they were scored upon for all 
losers.  The body is the main target of choice for losers with 3 scores to the body (30%) and 2 
scores to the head (20%). The remaining 5 scores (50%) have been awarded through 
penalties.  
 
Table 10 Losers scoring techniques to area of body. 
Technique  Place of contact  
 Head Body Total 
Oz 1 0 1 
GY 0 3 3 
Mg 0 0 0 
UsG 1 0 1 
Pen N/A N/A 5 
Total 2 3 5 
 
Figure 9 shows the total points scored with respect to point value in comparison to frequency 
of each technique for winners only.  UsG, MgH and MgB are scored less but have a higher 
point value.  
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Figure 9 Comparison between point value and point frequency for winners. 
 
 
Figure 10 shows the total points scored with respect to point value in comparison to 
frequency of each technique for losers only. As in figure 4.9 UsG, is scored less but has a 
higher point value.  
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Figure 10 Comparison between point value and point frequency for losers. 
 
 
Figure 11 shows the relative value of the all the techniques that scored in each fight, as 
different techniques have different point values (see table 3.2). The figure illustrates the 
percentage values for head, body and penalty points of the total scored for all competitors in 
all fights. 
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Figure 11 Percentage of scoring techniques with respect to the area of the body as it relates 
to point value. 
 
 
4. Discussion of the Statistical Procedures and Results 
 
The results of the frequency of techniques for losers were unattainable as there was not 
enough data in order for the statistical test to be carried out.  Gyaku-zuki (GyB) had a 
statistically significant frequency over the other techniques (p-value=0.12).  The results show 
that the scoring techniques that separate winners from losers are Oz, GyB, GyH, MgB and 
MgH.  However, as the total number of scores for some of the techniques was low, doubt is 
cast upon the reliability of the results. 
 
4.1. Frequency of Scoring Techniques for all Fighters. 
There were a total number of 67 scores in the 17 fights analysed.  As shown in tables 4 and 5 
the most frequently scored technique for all the fighters was Gyaku-zuki to the body (GyB), 
43.28% of all scores registered were through execution of this technique.  This was the only 
technique to have a significant frequency (p-value 0.12).    This result is in agreement with 
the findings of Koropanovski and Jovanovic (2007) who also found that Gyaku-zuki to the 
body was the most predominantly scored technique with 34.91% of the scores received were 
performed with this technique in the 110 fighters analysed.  Gyaku-zuki can be scored at 
either the head or the body with a point value of 1 (table 3). In the Koropanovski and 
Jovanovic (2007) study the total percentage of scores from this technique were 34.91% to the 
body and 32.0% to the head therefore Gyaku-zuki had a maximum frequency of 66.91% The 
results from the present study show comparable results in that gyaku-zuki had a maximum 
frequency of 56.22% with 34.91% being to the body (table 5).  This technique has the 
shortest execution time; it is powerful and precise and the implementation of this technique 
allows the fighter to remain protected whilst attempting a score (Koropanovski and 
Jovanovic, 2007).  Gyaku-zuki is predominantly scored to the body.  This suggests that due 
to the speed and power of the technique there maybe less control upon execution which could 
result in excessive contact which in turn results in penalty points being awarded to the 
opponent. 
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The second most frequently scored technique (except penalties) although not statistically 
significant was Mawashi-geri to the body (MgB).  Tables 4 and 5 show that 13.43% of all 
scoring techniques were awarded with this technique.  Mawashi-geri is a round house kick 
which is used to attack an opponent directly with the instep.  It can be performed with either 
the front or rear leg to head or body (Nakayama, 1966).  The value of technique is 
determined on whether it was to the head or body (table 3).  It is more frequent to the body as 
it has characteristics of natural movement and there is less control needed to avoid penalties 
(Koropanovski and Jovanovic, 2007).  In the Koropanovski and Jovanovic (2007) study this 
technique only made up 2.18% of all scoring techniques.  This suggest that the standard of 
competitions or competitors  in their study may have been superior as most of the points 
scored were by hand techniques perhaps to avoid vulnerability that kicking techniques 
expose to competitors of such a standard who can react quickly with hand techniques and 
beat the competitor to the score.  But as the Koropanovski and Jovanovic, (2007) study did 
not stipulate the grade or style of the competitors this assumption is questionable.    
 
The third most scored technique although not statistically significant was Oi-zuki which is a 
punch delivered at the end of a long forward step, the forward momentum of the body gives 
additional force to the lunge punch (Nakayama, 1966).  This technique only scored 7.56% of 
all scores.  This technique has characteristics of natural movement and a very short 
performance duration, reasons for its low frequency could be that as it is usually performed 
with the leading hand, fighters prefer to keep this hand available for blocking (Koropanovski 
and Jovanovic, 2007).  
 
Mawashi-geri to head and Ushriomawashi-geri  (also a roundhouse kick in which contact is 
made with the flat of the foot to the head) were only scored 3 times each (table 4).  As these 
techniques are worth the most points (table 3) it is thought that they would be used more 
frequently in order to achieve maximum points and ensure success.  However, as both these 
techniques require a high degree of control and flexibility in order to avoid excessive contact 
and still be close enough to achieve the score, they tend to miss more often than the other 
techniques which require less control such as the punching techniques (Nakyama, 1966).    
Penalties points are awarded when there is prohibited behaviour such as blows to non 
permitted areas (throat, arms, legs groin, joints an instep), excessive contact and stepping 
outside the fighting area (Macan et al, 2006).  Tables 4 and 5 show that 10 points (14.92%) 
were awarded through penalties.  This suggests that the varying standard that was present at 
the competitions analysed may have resulted in inferior competitors possessing less control 
and executing techniques with excessive force resulting in contact penalties being awarded 
against them.  Conversely, as there were an equal number of penalties awarded to winners 
and losers it is possible that the superior or more experienced fighters were too strong for the 
less experienced fighter which caused them to injure more easily which in turn caused the 
penalties to be awarded.  
 
A cross comparison analysis was made of the fights in which penalty point were awarded.  
This showed that fighters of a lower grading were awarded 50% of the penalty points fighter 
of a higher grading were awarded 20% and the remaining 30% were in a contest between 
fighters of an equal standard additionally penalties were only awarded in 4 out of the 17 
fights analysed (23.5%). 
 
In this study there were some techniques that were not scored at all such as Uraken, Ushiro-
geri, Mae-geri and Yoko-geri this is in agreement with Koropanovski and Jovanovic, (2007) 
who also recorded a zero frequency for these techniques.  This suggest that there are 
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problems with the execution of these techniques either in their speed in that they are too slow 
and easily blocked or that they are difficult to control and they result in contact penalties.   A 
record of how many of these techniques were attempted was not part of this study and 
therefore it is unclear whether fighters find these techniques too difficult to attempt or just 
ineffectual to score.  However, they are classed as legal scores according to the WKF rules so 
it is possible they are not practiced effectively in training and competitors do not feel 
comfortable using them.  
 
4.2. Frequency differences between winners and losers. 
The results show a number of differences between the winners and losers.  Tables 4 and 5, 
and Figures 1 and 2 illustrate that 57 out of 67 (85.07%) scores were awarded to the winners 
of this study.  Five out of the seven scoring techniques in this study were statistically 
significant between the 2 groups (winners and losers).  However, doubt is cast on the 
reliability of the statistical analysis for certain techniques as the overall number of times each 
was scored by both groups was too low to produce reliable statistical comparison.  This is 
apparent for most of the techniques as there were such a low number of total scores for most 
of the techniques and some techniques were not scored by the losers at all.  GyB was the 
most frequently scored technique throughout the study and had a sufficient frequency of 
occurrence for a statistical test to be carried out. The significant difference between winners 
and losers using GyB is more likely to be accurate but only in the sense that winners actually 
score it more often it is possible that both execute the technique a similar number of times 
but the winners delivered it in accordance with the scoring criteria. This applies to all the 
techniques; in order for a true representation of usage of all techniques, all scores and scoring 
attempts would have to be recorded and this is an area for further research.   
 
4.3. Frequency of scoring techniques of differing Dan grades. 
Figure 3 shows the frequency of each technique for the differing Dan grades that were 
present.  It is universally assumed that the higher the grade the more advanced the karate 
practitioner is and therefore they should be able to perform more complex techniques with 
better timing, control and awareness (Nakayama, 1966) and win more frequently against 
lower grades.  The results show GyB as being the more predominantly scored technique for 
1st and 2nd Dans.  The highest grade 3rd Dan scored MgB most frequently.  This is a more 
advanced technique than GyB and scores a higher point value (table 3) and this would 
indicate that higher grades do indeed perform more difficult techniques.  However, table 6 
shows the number of competitors of each Dan grade and there were only six 3rd dans present 
and therefore doubt is cast upon whether 3rd Dans actually are awarded scores for MgB more 
frequently than the other grades.   
 
There were an equal number of 1st and 2nd Dans (14) so a direct comparison is more 
appropriate.  Both Dans score more frequently with GyB but 2nd Dans are awarded this score 
the most.  This could be explained as 2nd Dans should be more experienced and perhaps 
faster and more accurate with the technique.  2nd Dans also show a preference over 1st  Dans 
for GyH. This could be explained by the higher degree of control 2nd Dans should posses so 
they can attack the head and score effectively without excessive contact.  
 
Table 6 states the number of competitors of each grade and the number of which won and 
lost their fights.  2nd Dans win the most with respect to the total number of competitors and 
1st Dans lose the most.  3rd Dans win and lose an equal amount but as there was less 3rd Dans 
present there is little evidence to support how frequently they win or the frequency of 
techniques they score with.  Figure 4 and 5 show the frequency of scoring techniques 
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between the Dans grades for the winners and losers.  The results show that GyB is still the 
favoured technique for both groups.  The winning 2nd Dans dominate the majority of the GyB 
scores (figure 4) this reinforces the statement that 2nd dans are superior to 1st dans where as 
losing 2nd Dans receive most of their scores through penalties.  This suggests that they either 
did not attack often or when they did attack the executed techniques did not meet the scoring 
criteria (WKF, 2005).  There is little difference between the Dan grades for scoring 
techniques, as there are a low number of frequencies of techniques.  Due to this it was not 
possible to perform statistical analysis therefore there is little evidence to support that certain 
Dan grades have an effect on the frequency of scoring techniques or if they influence 
whether or not there are predominant techniques which separate winners from losers.   
 
There is also a limitation with respect to Dan grades.  Although it is well established that the 
higher the grade the more experienced the karate practitioner is, the grading syllabus varies 
between different organisations and styles.  This suggests that one organisation’s 3rd Dan 
could be similar to that of another’s 1st Dan.  With this in mind it is difficult to establish to 
what degree the level of the competitors within this study influenced the results. 
 
4.4 Frequency of scoring techniques of differing karate styles 
There are many different styles of karate most of which the origin is uncertain (Nakayama, 
1966).  Each style is though to have characteristics which define them, however there is no 
documented evidence to support this.  In the present study the differing styles of all the 
competitors was recorded to determine whether certain styles had a preference between 
techniques or whether one style tended to be more successful than another.  Table 7 shows 
the different styles that were present and also the number of competitors who belonged to 
each style.  Figure 6 shows Wado Ryu scores the most common technique GyB suggesting 
that this style is more efficient in the delivery of this technique.  However, this can only be 
compared to Shotokan as the other styles had an insufficient number for comparison.  
Shotokan was awarded most scores through penalties (8 out of 10) this suggests that the other 
styles committed more illegal behaviours which resulted in penalties, nevertheless this did 
not seem to impair the other styles from winning as Wado Ryu was the most successful style 
(Table 6).   
 
4.5. Value of scoring techniques 
WKF rules state that kicks performed to the head result in 3 points being awarded (sanbon) 
this suggest that the most efficient way of winning a fight would be to score these techniques 
as frequently as possible to either win before the time has ended with 8 points clear or ensure 
maximum points on completion of the 2 minute bout.  In the present study 38 out of 67 
(56.7%) of all scores were to the body (Table 8) and 29 of these were punches which receive 
the least number of points (1).  The most likely reasons for this are that, as stated previously, 
an executed technique results in excessive contact the opponent receives points.  A 
competitive fighter would try to avoid their opponents getting points and by attacking the 
body there is more chance of being awarded a score as contact penalties are less likely to 
occur with strikes to the body (WKF, 2005).  Tables 9 and 10 show the area to the body that 
winners and losers tended to score upon.  Both groups receive the most scores by attacking 
the body however as the losing group had a low number of scores there is little evidence to 
support that losers also score most of their points to the body.  The winning group tend to 
gain points regularly with GyB rather than the techniques which score 3 points.  Figure 9 
shows the point value in comparison to technique frequency of winners. Although GyB was 
the most scored technique, which scored 26 points for the winners as a whole, MgB was only 
scored 9 times but received 18 points as it has a higher point value. Figure 10 shows the point 
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value in comparison to technique frequency for losers.  Based upon the data of this study 
losers receive most scores through penalties but the most scores through techniques are GyB 
and UsG.  UsG was only scored once within the losing group but scored the same as GyB 
which was scored 3 times.  As there were so little scores within the losing group there are 
inconclusive results of which techniques are most frequent.   
 
4.6. Limitations of study and recommendations for future research 
There were various limitations in this study that may have influenced the results obtained. 
The first limitation was that the subjects involved were from more than 1 competition and a 
total of 3 competitions were used for data collection in order to gain a sufficient number of 
subjects. Furthermore, the competitions were ‘open’ which resulted there being a larger 
variation of standard of karate competitors.   Due to the number of subjects required for 
sufficient results, data had to be collected from 1st and 2nd rounds of the competitions.  
Although no subject was analysed twice this was possible by collecting data on the subjects 
who achieved byes in the first round.  A further limitation was that as the events were open 
there was a variety of different styles present and a varying number of competitors of each 
style.  This would influence the results with respect to a certain style having a predominant 
technique(s) as there was an insufficient number of each style for an accurate analysis.  The 
grade of all the competitors was at least 1st Dan or above and this may have influenced the 
results because the higher the grade the more experience the karate practitioner should be.  
However, as karate competitions do have competitors from all different grades and styles the 
participants and competitions used for data collection was a realistic sample.  
 
Recommendations for future research are that the quantity of successful techniques in 
relation to quantity of techniques attempted could be recorded.  Other variables could also be 
analysed such as fighters guard positions, stance preference and types of movement i.e. how 
fighters make their distance to attack and defend 1 or 2 steps.  A larger sample of participants 
and a larger sample of competitions would be beneficial to allow a more accurate analysis of 
the scores between the successful and unsuccessful fighters as the present study had a low 
number of scores for losers which made comparison difficult. Furthermore, the present study 
only analysed males over 18, it is possible that female fighter’s have other techniques which 
are predominant as the physiological difference between genders can present different 
results.  The fighting strategies of nationalities could be analysed and this could be 
particularly beneficial as certain countries are thought to be superior over others during 
international competition. 
 
  
5. Conclusion  
 
The main findings generated from the video analysis and notation system indicate that there 
is a significant difference in the frequency of scored techniques in competitive karate 
fighting.  In addition, the results indicate that there is significantly predominant scoring 
technique(s) which separates winners from losers. The most commonly scored techniques 
was the reverse punch to the body (GyB) most likely because this technique has the shortest 
execution time and allows the fighter to remain protected whilst attempting a score.   
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